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目前较流行的 ASP.NET 技术，利用面向对象的程序设计思想，在 Microsoft 


























With the development of the society, a population management topic has been 
becoming more serious because of increased quantity and fluidity. In the local police 
station, jurisdiction situation is more complex. There are urban and rural areas, 
involved territory may be more widely, a variety of population structure, the flowing 
population governance have some blind spot. In order to better carry out the effective 
management of permanent resident population and floating population, put forward a 
new ideas of “people management with housing”, that is to say basing on the fixed assets of 
houses, to register the information of related personnel and to manage effectively. To 
promote this work of local police station better, it is necessary that develop an 
effective basic information management system for a police station. 
This system is a database management system, which is developed in the 
Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 i ntegrated development environment, based on B /S 
mode and utilizing the ASP.NET yet the OOP methods, using the SQL Server 2012. 
This system running on the Windows XP or Windows 7.The system's main functions 
include user login, user management, information management, query statistics, site 
management and so on. This system interface is well friendly and features rich, 
improving the management timeliness of the police station to the jurisdiction 
effectively. 
This dissertation introduces the design and implementation process of the basic 
information management system for a police station as the following aspects: the 
related technology utilized of the system development, the system business process 
and functional requirements analysis, system design, system implementation, 
system testing and others. The system aims at focusing on the essence of the design 
idea and design, the housing as the core, booking residents and the related industry 
information, then can quickly know the associated personnel, the various industry, 
and others information through the housing after the completion of the initial 
information gathering input. 
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